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INFECTING CHANGE TELEVISION, INC.: 
THE NEW NAME IN DIGITAL STREAMING 

 
LOCATION – Are you a content creator wanting to take your work from script to screen? Or a viewer 

who wants something fresh? Well, look no further! Infecting Change Television, Inc. (ICTV) is stepping into 

the world of digital streaming and wants YOU! 

What sets ICTV apart from other big-name streaming platforms? ICTV is set upon the principle of what 

its name suggests – infecting change.  

ICTV believes in true artistry and will not only feature its own creative content but will also give other 

creatives the opportunity to bring their works to life and to share their ideas and stories with the world!  

Even better, ICTV is a two-fold gamechanger. While providing opportunity for indie artists, this 

streaming platform also offers viewers the chance to step out of the monotony of mainstream cinema and 

into the realm of raw and real creative content. One featured miniseries sure to capture your soul is Selma: 

The Untold Stories, written and produced by the founder of ICTV, Jana P. Haynes.  

Be part of this all-new digital streaming platform coming to you soon! Beginning summer 2020, viewers 

will be able to download the ICTV app, subscribe, and then stream Selma: The Untold Stories by mid-summer. 

Heading into winter of 2020, viewers will be able to download ICTV onto their Apple, Firestick and Roku 

devices. Next? Get ready for the 2021 spring lineup of content!  

For content creators, send in your script and show ideas now to info@ictelevision.com, as ICTV is 

currently taking submissions.* For viewers, mark your calendars to subscribe to ICTV! 

mailto:info@ictelevision.com


“Welcome to a new era of content with the same comfort of streaming!” To follow the progression of 

ICTV and to keep up with the latest news, follow ICTV on Instagram @ictelevision, like ICTV on Facebook at 

Infecting Change Television, Inc., and stay tuned in to the ICTV website ictelevision.com.  

Come on this journey with ICTV – not merely a streaming platform but a community and a family 

striving to infect change through creative storytelling.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What: Release of Infecting Change Television, Inc.  

When: March 24, 2020 

Contact: Jana P. Haynes, jp@ictelevision.com  

Social Media: Instagram - @ictelevision 

  Facebook - Infecting Change Television, Inc. 

Website: ictelevision.com 

Email for content creators: info@ictelevision.com 

 

*Please allow 6-8 weeks for a response, as ICTV is reviewing several submissions.  
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